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THE BIBLE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION
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time
'athe: By EDDIE K. GARRETT
There is a tremendous prejudice
in the human mind against elecan
953 Walnut St.
tion, for all men are by nature
Hamilton, Ohio
is, I1
Arminians. If one admits the
pJa
Th But we are bound to give Bible teaching of the total inabil:hanks always to God for you, ity of the natural man, the docbrethren beloved of the Lord, be- trine of unconditional election
use God hath from the begin- must follow. What the Bible has
in/idling chosen you to salvation to say concerning election is
theihrough sanctification of the death to the "salvation by works"
to 1rDirit and belief of the truth: advocates.
s 0 hereunto he called you by our
13,j9lospel, to the obtaining of the 1. When Was This Choosing Done?
It was made in eternity.
his tilory of our Lord Jesus Christ."
iinII Thess. 2:13-14).
"God hath FROM THE BEGINpoin If there were no other text in NING chosen you." — (II ThesF.
it he Bible except this one, I would 2:13).
a or bound to believe the grand and
"According as he hath chosen
3 erPorious doctrine of God's sover- us in him BEFORE THE FOUNDig hfign election. No man can really ATION OF THE WORLD." —
ii°0--kld truly believe in salvation by (Eph. 1:4).
collkace and reject this doctrine. "Whose names were not writlee131(
r

tshi What Is Wrong With
nth The Hardshell Baptists?
7):,1
By JOE WILSON
Winston-Salem, N. C.

if be
I seV
Ini1;_c One of the "Short
t Sermons"
ly
eached at 1961 Bible Conferin Ashland.
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First of all, let me emphasize
,,'1 t we are Missionary Baptists,
11 P.411:I if there is anything that
'ks Missionary Baptists and
to Wakes them righteously angry it
to call them Hardshells. Those
dokio mistakenly identify us as
I
iiithikardshells because of our beliefs
the doctrines of grace betray
iougteir ignorance of the doctrines
004 these two groups. There are
Iti8,11k,Ital, essential, fundamental difiousjOences between the Hardshells
ujad the Missionary Baptists. The
;
- i4itirrdshells are those who have
`1,11.70,,r. ken. the term "primitive" and
at 4313lied it to themselves. They
tl,ve no right to that name, since
,(1eY had no existence more than
hundred years ago, but they
:!ve appropriated it unto themttiCives and we don't accept that.
t tiee don't recognize them as prim-

re bitive'
t• AltNow, briefly, let me tell you a
W of the many things that are
)le
*a2,7.d. rong with the Hardshells." The
r
a rdshell Baptists are wrong on
doctrine of the local church.
ri.
i4 some cases they have separ-
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"A. B. C."
FOR CHRISTIANS

nava At

a meeting in London at
el4lich the late Mr. C. H. Spurgeon
tbatesided a young minister was
ited to speak. He started by says tb91111g that he was a poor speaker
:
Id all he knew was the A.B.C.
s tlia
44Pel. He went on to say "A"
ds for the text we should all
4rn first as it is the very beging of the gospel for every sin"All have sinned and come
Fort of the Glory of God." The
stands for "Behold the Lamb
God which taketh away the
of the world." The "C" stands
"Come unto Me all ye that
our and are heavy laden and
*ill give you rest." At the close
the address Mr. Spurgeon, with
0. Ls streaming down his cheeks,
d, "Stick to that kind of
eaching and you will be a real
.C." Mr. Spurgeon meant by
s an "Able Bodied Christian."

XVI
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ten in the book of life from the
the foundation of the world." —
(Rev. 17:8).
We are not chosen or elected
when we are given to believe in
Jesus Christ, but we believe in
Jesus because we have been
chosen. (Acts 13:48).
The Bible teaches that we were
chosen before we were ever born,
because election took place in
eternity.
"For the children being not yet
born, neither having done any
good or evil, that the purpose of
God according to ELECTION
might stand, not of works, but of
him that calleth."—(Rom. 9:11).
2. What Was This Choosing To?
"... because God bath from the
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

Church-Sponsored
Project To Have
Bar And Dancing

Campbellites assert that God has given different "laws of
pardon" in various ages and men have been saved by complying with these so-called "laws of pardon." The Bible, to the
contrary, teaches that men have always been saved by God's
grace through Christ. True, there have been different forms of
worship and ceremonies, but only one divine salvation. Before
the coming of Christ, various sacrificial forms of worship were
observed, thereby pointing forward to the sacrifice of Christ.
In our age, we have ordinances that point back to the same
sacrifice. In all the ages, sinners "behold the Lamb of God,"
looking to Christ as the sacrifice for sin.
Being depraved sinners, men have always had the same
two basic needs: atonement for sin and spiritual regeneration.
Grace has always provided these for God's people and none has
ever been saved by his own works. Jesus Christ has been ond
is the Procurer of salvation for every soul ever saved. In Revelation 21:27, where the scripture is speaking of the city of
God, we find that none enter into this city "but they which ore
written in the Lamb's book of life." The Lamb is Jesus Christ,
the redeemer of all His people "out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation" (Rev. 5:9). Men have never been
redeemed in any other way. Christ's death reached back over
the ages past and down through ages to come, thus paying
the sin-debt of those written in the Lamb's book of. life.
These people had their names written in that book before
the world began. (Rev. 13:8). At the same time, grace was
given to them in their Representative, Jesus Christ (II Tim. 1:
9). They were chosen in Christ and given to Him before the
(Continued on page two)

New Guinea News

charge of this Sub-District didn't
want me to go in until some one
could go in with me and talk to
them. Not long ago one of his
GRAND RAPIDS — A churchpolicemen was attacked between
sponsored group, which bought
where I am going and the Govthe Manger Hotel as a home for Dear Brother Gilpin:
ernment Station.
senior citizens, Tuesday, won apAs I am sending the report, I
As things stand now, I am supproval of a bar license and danc- will include a few lines to you.
posed to leave here tomorrow
ing permit.
Brother, things sure move slow (Fri. 24), and join a patrol
ofThe City Commission gave its here. I have been here at Koroba
ficer and some police who are out
go-ahead on the two licenses for for twenty days now and all that
about half way between here and
the Randall House, which was re- I have accomplished so far is that
where I want to go. Together we
named after the hotel was bought I have most of our things at the
will go in and make camp, and
as an eventual home for the eld- Government Station. I guess that
then for two or three days will
erly.
is a lot to be thankful for, though, walk around
and look the area
Approval by t h e Michigan here in this country.
over for a suitable spot to put a
Liquor Control Commission is reThere have been various things mission station. After that the ofquired. The local governing group that have hindered me from going
ficer in charge here will join us
gave permission for transfer of on in and getting started on the
and he will have a talk with the
the two licenses from the Manger house. To mention only a few:
people. The patrol officer will
Hotel
chain to the Randall house. All my things were due to arrive
The Hardshell Baptists are
stay on with me for another day
Bought by the Randall Fulfill- here the same day that I did, but
wrong in their doctrine of a unior two after which- he will return
versal church. Their teaching is emnt Project, a church corpora- it was a week later before most of to the station here and I will be
that all the elect of God make tion, the hotel is being gradually them arrived. After that, I got an (Continued on
page 5, column I)
up one church. Such teaching is converted as a home for senior infection in my right foot, due to
not found in the Word of God. citizens.
the skin being rubbed off by my
"TX
The present bar and the Hunt shoes. I was layed up for several
The only church known in the
Room,
a
dining
area and night- days with that; fact of the matter
Word of God is the local church,
THE HANGING
a visible assembly of scripturally club, will be operated by the new is, my foot is still quite sore but I
GARDENS OF BABYLON
baptized believers, organized for management.
can walk on it. I suppose the main
obedience to the Word of God.
The Randall House is being reason is that these people are
Among the seven wonders of
(Continued on page 3, column 2) (Continued on page 4, column 1) still pretty wild and the officer in the ancient world, the Hanging
Gardens of Babylon are said to
.0144 have been built in pyramidal
shape — 1,000 feet square at the
base, rising to an apex 400 feet
high, terrace above terrace, planted with rare plants and lovely
flowers. They were constructed
to help reconcile Queen Amytis
to her Chaldean home.
But beneath and within all this
mountain of verdure and beauty
were the lions' dens! It was symSERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN, MECHANICALLY RECORDED
bolic, not only of "Babylon the
"God is able."—Rom. 11:23.
you would say, "No, we believe the body, but are not able to
kill guilded" (Rev. 17:4) but of the
Of course the Arminians limit that God is able. We believe in the soul: but rather Year him, unregenerated
human heart, and
God's ability, and I am rather of the power and the ability of God," which is ABLE TO DESTROY
all human "civilization." Outthe opinion that even those of us yet, beloved, in practice we deny BOTH SOUL AND BODY
in wardly, man seeks to keep things
who take some little pride in the our position. P am certain that hell."—Mt. 10:28.
beautiful and pleasing, but infact that we believe in a sovereign every one of us fail to realize
wardly his heart, his "civilizaAs Jesus instructed His twelve
God, fail to recognize God's abil- practically the ability of Almighty
tion," is full of wild, ravenous
ity. I wouldn't be a bit surprised God.
apostles to send them forth on a
beasts, ready to tear apart all
but that every one of us, though
I'd like to show you what God preaching mission, He warned their victims.
we might take pride in believing is able to do. I would like to pre- them that there were going to be
No one knows better than God
the sovereignty and the omnipo- sent to you the ability of God. I people that would oppose them,
tence of Almighty God, at the hope when we go from this place and that they would have opposi- what is in the human heart.
"The heart is deceitful above
same time fail to recognize just that we will go away believing in tion to their ministry. He told
how powerful, and how able that the ability of a sovereign God as these disciples that they would all'things, and desperately wickGod really is.
we have never believed in His be hated, and He reminded them ed: who can know it?" (Jerem.
that they would be called devils, 17:9).
Do you think there is anything ability before.
that God can't do? Do you think
and would be looked upon as the
Outwardly, Antichrist himself
there is anything that is too hard
off-scouring of the earth. He re- will be suave, personable and
GOD IS ABLE TO DESTROY minded them that this was the "refined." But the dragon will
for God? Do you think there is
anything that is beyond the abil- IN HELL.
way He had been treated, and control his heart, and his proGod is able to consign both soul they need not expect otherwise gram will bring death and eternal
ity and the power of God? Well,
I- am sure that if I were to ask and body to Hell. Listen:
than that they would be treated destruction to all who obey him
you those questions, every one of "And fear not them which kill (Continued on page 4, column 2) (see Rev. 13).—Christian Victory.

ated themselves, and in other
cases they have been excluded
from the true church of the Lord
Jesus Christ. They have set up
churches, so-called, in opposition
to the true church of Jesus Christ;
hence they have no existence as
true churches. They are rival organizations to the true church of
Jesus Christ and have no more
right to the name of church than
a lodge or any other organization
that man might set up. Since they
are not true churches of the Lord
Jesus Christ, they do not have
the authority to administer the
ordinances of the Lord Jesus
Christ, so none of their ordinances
are scriptural or acceptable.
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Papua, New Guinea
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Compbellism
(Continued from page one)
foundation of the world (Eph. 1:4, John 17:2). This was the
way of salvation mapped out by God for all the ages. It appears that men in every age have not known - or had revealed -as much truth as others; but salvation by grace has always been revealed.
It was revealed to Adam in Genesis 3. God acted in grace
in providing Adam ond Eve with skins for their naked bodies.
Their efforts would not do; God provided that which was acceptable. He had just promised a Deliverer (Gen. 3:15), understood to be a reference to Christ. Adam and Eve thus were
saved by grace, with a promise and a type of this salvation
given of the Lord.
This truth has come on down through succeeding ages.
Abel offered on animal sacrifice, thus exhibiting his faith in
the coming Deliverer. He offered this "by faith" (Heb. 11:4),
revealing that he knew the truth of salvation by the coming
Substitute (Rom. 10:17). He is called "righteous Abel" by the
Lord (Matt. 23:35), being made such by imputed righteousness, the righteousness of, Jesus Christ (Rom. 3:21-26).
From Abel we come to Enoch, who prophesied of our Lord's
second coming (Jude 14, 15). The law written in stones was
not yet thus revealed, but it was written in men's hearts (Rom.
2:15) and Enoch's preaching concerned sin and righteousness
(Jude 15). Since he was a prophet, he was a witness to the
righteousness of God which is by faith. Romans 3:21 tells us
that this righteousness is "witnessed by the law and the prophets." Christ is this righteousness (Phil. 3:9) and "to him give
all the prophets witness, that through his name whosoever believeth in him shall receive remission of sins" Acts 10:43).
Noah, too, was saved by grace. "But Noah found grace
in the eyes of the Lord" (Gen. 6:8). This was well over 2000
years before Christ's incarnation. Noah, in II Peter 2:5, is
called "a preacher of righteousness." He was an "heir of the
righteousness which is by faith" (Heb. 11 :7 ).
Abraham "believed God, and it was accounted to him
for righteousness." (Gal. 3:6). The gospel was "preached before" unto him (Gal. 3:8), and he rejoiced to see the day of
Christ (John 8:56). Christ, the Jehovah God, was the God of
Abraham (Ex. 6:3), the great "1 Am." Having Christ as sthe
object of faith, he received imputed righteousness (Rom. 4:1 4). Abraham thus presents to us an example of salvation by
grace through faith (Rom. 4:23-25).
Moses served the God who is the great "I Am" (Ex. 3:
14). This was none other than the Lord Jesus Christ (John 8:
58). Hebrews 11:26 tells us that Moses esteemed the reproach
of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt. He foretold of Christ's coming by incarnation, saying,"A prophet shall
the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto
me; him shall ye hear" (Acts 7:37, Deut. 18:15). The whole
sacrificial system was different back then from ours today, but
she object of worship is still the some - the great "I Am,"
Jesus Christ.
Isaiah, another prophet who bore witness of Christ, seeing
His glory (John 12:41), wrote a vivid prophetical account of
the yet future death of Christ (Isaiah 53). In 61:10, this
prophet reveals his understanding of the righteousness which
is by faith. He says: "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul
shall be joyful in my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments,
and as a bride odorneth herself with her jewels."
Other prophets gave witness to Christ, also. For instance,
Micah told of his birth (Micah 5:2). Daniel said He would be
"cut off, but not for himself" (Dan. 9:26). Zechariah spoke
of a fountain opened for sin and for uncleanness (Zech. 13:1).
Paul quotes Habakkuk 2:4, "the just shall live by faith," in
writing of salvation through faith in Christ (Rom. 1:17, Gal.
3:11). Joel is also quated in like manner. "Whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall be delivered" (Joel 2:32)
is used by Paul in Romans 10:12, 13 and by Peter in Acts 2:21.

FORMER SOUTHERN BAPTIST PRESIDEKT REFERS TO THE PAPAL
ANTI-CHRIST AS A "FELLOW CHRISTIAN" IN
THE "CHISTIAN FAITH"
which was not publicized at that
time, was "unrelated to my Government duties."
Washington, Dec. 13 (UP) - "Pope John and I met as fellow
One of America's leading Bap- Christians without concern at that
tist -laymen, former Representa- moment over the differences betive Brooks Hays (D., Ark.), re- tween the religious bodies with
vealed Wednesday that he paid a which we are identified," Hays
courtesy call on Pope John XXIII said in a statement issued here
in October.
Wednesday.
"Our meeting symbolized the
Hays, president of the Southern
Baptists Convention from 1957 to interest all Christians have in
1959, said he visited the Roman strengthening religious freedom
Catholic pontiff at the Vatican and other freedoms throughout
the world. We can hardly hope
October 23.
Hays at that time was an as- to see an end to political aggressistant secretary of state and was sions unless we of the Christian
in Rome in connection with a faith, whatever our affiliations,
diplomatic trip. He since has been exhibit an active spirit of unity
transferred from the State De- and brotherhood."
*
*
*
partment to the White House as
Our Comment: Our Baptist
an assistant to President Kenforefathers were murdered by
nedy.
He said his visit to the Vatican, the religious organization •headThe Courier-Journal
Dec. 14, 1961

Election
(Continued from page one)
beginning chosen you TO SALVATION." (II Thess. 2:13).
''According as he hath chosen
us ... THAT WE SHOULD BE
HOLY."(Eph. 1:4).
We are not elected because we
have become holy, but are elected
in order that we may be holy.
Many have the plain teaching of
the Bible turned around at this
point and therefore have a doctrine of salvation by works.
3. How Was This Choosing Done?
A. Was not acording to foreseen
faith.
To those who reject the Bible
doctrine of election, this is the
most popular view. This view is
purely and simply a doctrine based upon the idea that man can
save himself. He doesn't need God
but in part. The Bible teaches that
we are "elect according to the
FOREKNOWLEDGE of God." (I
Pet. 1:2). Foreknowledge does not
mean, as many think, a simple
foresight of future events. Foreknowledge, as it relates to the
doctrine of election, means: TO
REGARD WITH FAVOUR.
"You only have I known of all
the families of the earth." (Amos
3:2).
Now God knows every family
upon the face of the earth as far
as having knowledge that they
exist. Therefore, the verse here
in Amos* must mean something
more. It means that the nation of
Israel was the only nation that
God had regarded with favour .
See Deut. 7:6-8 and Psalms 147:
19-20.
B. Election is based upon the will
of God.
"Who hath saved us, and called
us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to HIS OWN PURPOSE and
grace, which was given us in
Christ Jesus before the world began." (II Tim. 1:9)
"Having predestinated us into
the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ to himself, acocrding to the
GOOD PLEASURE OF HIS
WILL." (Eph. 1:5).
"Even so then at this present
time also there is a remnant according to the election OF
GRACE." (Rom. 11:5).
As long as these verses are in
the Bible, no man will be able to
prove Arminianism. Election must
be founded upon grace, because
grace and works are inconsistent
in the cause of salvation. The
Scriptures teach that the very
faith and repentence- through
which we are saved are themselves the gifts of God.

David's faith was in Christ and he described that salvation which we have in Him. "Even as David also describeth the "For by grace are ye saved
blessedness of the man, unto whom God imputeth righteous- through FAITH: and THAT NOT
ness without works, saying-, Blessed are they- whose iniquities OF YOURSELVES, IT IS THE.
are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. Blessed is the man GIFT OF GOD." (Eph. 2:8).
(Continued on page three)
The Christians in Achaia had

"believed through grace." (Acts
18:27). Only those that the Father
elected in the beginning ever
have faith given to them.
4. Why Was This Choosing Done?
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McDonald, -2
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I. Love - Gal. 5:22.
2. Faith - Eph. 22:8, Gal. 5:22 me.o.imp.o.asso4mmooasor4)410P'
and Acts 18:27.
PENDLETON'S al
3- M.
3. Holiness - Eph. 1:4.
4. Humility-I Cor. 4:7.
5. Blessedness - Rom. 4:6.
6. Assurance - I Thess. 1:5.

CHURCH M.A.Nalw

There are many objections tc
the doctrine of election which we
do not now purpose to deal with. 1
have found, hotkever, that if a
man will reject one verse of scripture; he will rejek a hundred. The
man on whose.*SDirit the doctrine
of election has-had its efect does
not boast as to his goodness. He
must say with the Apostle Paul:
"By the grace of God I am what
I am.- Amen.
-Biblical Contender,.
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'hez'e he will.

I had been taught that you had
Ca mpbeilism
to live a perfect life, and I couldn't make it, and I was worried.
(Continued from page 2)
I spent several months in doubt to whom the Lord will not impute sin."(Rom. 4:6-8). Paul and.
and despair, striving after that David preached the same gospel, Paul quoting David to supwhich I could not reach. What a
to fit any and everybody, but glory it was when the Spirit of port his position.
By E. G. COOK
rather we are to fit our lives to God taught my soul by the Word
Birmingham, Alabama
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Happiz2e8e adds and mulliplies az we divide

Campbellites Are Pushing 'Apostasy' Book
Praised By Louisville Seminary Heretic
We recently received the latest
catalog of a large Campbellite
book house in which they list the
"falling out of grace" book entitled, Life In The Son, written
by Robert Shank. The Campbellite advertisement of this volume
occupies a comparatively large
amount of space and the Campbellites definitely are happy with
the book. It is called "a very
readable and, valuable book."
This is the book that teaches
the heresy of a Christian's apostasy from salvation and was very
favorably reviewed by Seminary

professor Dale Moody in the Review and Expositor (April, 1961),
the official magazine of the
Southern
Baptist Theological
Seminar y at Louisville. Mr.
Moody has been in the news lately concerning his unscriptural
views on apostasy and the fact
that he commends this book is
some of the evidence against him
as a rank heretic. Now the Campbellites are pushing the volume
and Mr. Moody thus has them as
his "falling out of grace" companions. Good bed-fellows, no
doubt.—Editorial.

Hardshell Baptists

simple. As a member of the
Northern Baptist Convention
(now the American) they compromised the truth, watered-down
Baptist doctrine, practiced open
communion, opened-up the membership to everyone and finally
they deny the very Lord that
was supposed to have brought
them. —B. Nelson

(Continued from page three)
tureth for ever. And this is the
word which by the gospel is
preached unto you." It is the
preached Word of God that God
uses in bringing men to life in
Christ.
The Hardshells say, "How can
a dead sinner believe the Word?
How can he hear the Word? How
can the Word make an impression -upon the dead sinner?" The
answer is that the Spirit of God
uses the Word in producing life.
It is not life apart from the Word,
but it is the use of the Word in
the producing of life.
When Ezekiel preached to the
dry bones, God used the preaching of the Word, the wind typifying the work of the Spirit. So
it is the Spirit — empowered
preaching of the Word that God
Uses in producing life in the dead
sinner.
The Hardshells have no revivals. They have no evangelistic
efforts. They do net seek to win
lost souls. Their only desire is to
get folk who are supposedly already saved into their so-called
church. They do not have any desire to make any effort to win lost
souls to the Lord Jesus Christ.
That is why they do not have
missionaries. They do not go out
on the foreign fields because they
are wrong on the Word of God
and the place of preaching in
God's eternal plan and program.
May God help us to not only
be missionary in name, but to
go out and witness and give the
Word of God, praying that the
Spirit might empower it and use
it in calling dead sinners to life.

"The Ability Of God"
(Continued from page one)
exactly as He had been treated.
Though He would warn the apostles that they need to expect such
treatment, at the same time He
said, "Don't be afraid of the man
that can kill only your body. People of the world may hate you,
and may viciously oppose your
ministry, and your preaching, but
all that they can do is to kill the
body."
If I were to walk out of this
building, and somebody hated me
sufficiently that he would be willing to risk a noose about his neck,
or a one-way trip to the electric
chair, then he might kill me because he didn't like what I stand
for. But if he were to do so, all
he could do. to me would be to
kill my body. He couldn't do anything else.
The Lord Jesus Christ said,
"Don't be afraid of the individual
who can only harm the body, but
rather fear him that is able to
destroy both soul and body in
Hell." You know as well as I that
the only one who can do so is
God. God has the ability that man
doesn't have. Man has the ability
to destroy the body, but God, and
God only, has the ability to destroy both soul and body in Hell.

It
GOD IS ABLE TO OPEN
Bar And Dancing
BLIND EYES. /
We read:
(Continued from page one)
when he was come into
"And
operated partly as a hotel for
transient guests and as a general the house, the blind man came to
commercial facility.—News Item him: and Jesus saith unto them,
Believe ye that I am able to do
They said unto him. Yet,
this?
COMMENT:
Lord."—Mt. 9:28.
If you will read the Context you
Many folk describe the city of
Grand Rapids as the city of or- will find that Jesus was dealing
thodoxy. It has more churches per with two blind men and that they
capita than any other large city in' followed Jesus, saying: "Thou son
the United States. Now they have of David, have mercy on us." Jea new record for apostacy. The sus said to them,"Do you believe
Fountain Street Baptist Church that I am able to do this?" and
has sponsored a home for senior they said, "Yes, Lord." The Word
citizens by purchasing one of the of God tells us that as He touched
hotels. This project is named after their bodies their eye-sight was
the church's first liberal pastor, restored.
Though I might cite to y6u
that is the Raadall Fulfillment
Project. On October 10, 1961 the many more of like nature, I cite
City Commission granted this to you this one instance to show
church sponsored ptoject a danc- you that God, is able to open
ing and bar license. It would ap- blinded eyes. Beloved, that is expear that the Lord was not able actly what God has to do in order
to cheer-up tho spirits of these (Continued on page 5, column 2)
church members so they. were
making it possilale for them to
purchase liquor Os help in this
project.
Some folk -might ask, "Was this
church corrupt from the very be- ginning?" The answer is a defiNot Universal And
.nite NO. Actually, this church
was the mother church to the two
Invisible
largest
fundamental
Baptist
By BOB L. ROSS
churches of the city,. namely,
Discusses the "proof-texts"
Wealthy Street Baptist and Berand arguments of universal
ean Baptist. You then might ask,
church theorists.
"How did this church ever get in.-to such a condition as to sell
50a
'liquor?" The answer is rather
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GREAT JOY IN THE CITY
By L. D. GIBSON
South Point, Ohio
(Acts 8:5-8)
"Then Philip went down. to
the city of Samaria, and preached
Christ unto them. And the people with one accord gave heed
unto these things which Philip
spake, hearing and seeing the
miracles which he did. For unclean spirits, crying with loud
voices, came out of many that
were possessed with them, and
many taken with palsies, and that
were lame were healed. And
there was great joy in'that city."
The first missionary of the
church seems to have been Philip. The disciples were to begin
at Jerusalem. Samaria is the next
place you will find in the charter
given in the Acts of the Apostles,
and the first missionary was Philip. You would have thought that
all the people of Christ would
have been missionaries. In the
burst of enthusiasm of the day
of Pentecost it seems that they
would have gone to every place
on earth to preach the Gospel,
but they were so satisfied with
their own growing numbers that
they were content to look after
their own affairs. Mark the consequence. Recollect in application to yourselves that you are
as much by divine institution a
missionary church as the first
church—that at Jerusalem.
A Christian is in his very nature evangelistic. The Christian
might be called a missionary,
and a church a company of missionaries and these people at Jerusalem seem to have forgotten all
this, and God sent down a storm
of persecution that scattered them
abroad, and then they went forward preaching, the word.
In the preceding chapter we
have an account of the death of
Stephen. He was the first, Philip
was second of the deacons. Philip
was therefore now the first man
in the church; so the first missionary was the first man the
church had.
Let us, if we can, send out our
best men, men first in spiritual
education, first in power. Mark
this; this first note of mine is
that the first missionary was
Philip.
II
Next, the first missionary station claims our notice. It was
nearest to Jerusalem-Sheckem,
four miles from Jerusalem. It
has many names. It was the most
influential town in the province
or country of Samaria. The
Samaritans were not Jews, but
foreigners. Jesus Christ sent the
missionaries there.
I would now stop to call your
attention to the fact that it was
to a city the missionaries we:at;
they did not exhaust their energies in the sparsely populated
districts; they went to the centers.
III
What was the first missionary
theme? Let us not stop to inquire
what it was not—what was it?
He simply preached Christ, the
great doctrine of the Gospel—
Christ the Saviour, man.the sinner. If a man were not lost, he
would not need the Good Shepherd to find him. We must preach
Christ; there is- but one theme,
though there are different ways
of putting it. It was with a view
to preach Christ that Moses
taught the Law; it was with a
view to preach Christ that Aaron
and the priests ministered at -the
altar; it was with a view to preach
Christ that the marvellous Temple was constructed; it was a
view to preach Christ that the
Jewish historians recorded their
histories; it was with a view to
preach Christ that the prophets
poured out their harmonies; it
was with a view to preach Christ
that the Psalmist gave us his
outpourings of praise and prayer.
Christ is the subject that the
hills bend to with harmony.

Everything bends to Christ; all
things find their meaning in Him.
The first missionary was the
forerunner of us all. He went to
preach Christ, and that was all
he did; Christ in the manger,
Christ in the wilderness, Christ
in the time of temptation, Christ
in the water of baptism, Christ
in the streets of Jerusalem, Christ
on the waves of Gennesaret,
'Christ on the Cross, Christ typified, Christ crucified, Christ risen. Christ enthroned, Christ living now, Christ in you the hope
of glory, Christ coming the second time. Christ in all the revelations of His love, Christ the
First and Last, Christ all this
through the Cross.
IV
And now I proceed to the next
particular—the first effect of this
missionary proclamation. This is
summed up in one sentence —
"And there wa-s great joy in that
city."
There were several reasons for
that joy. There was great joy in
that city because of the preparation of the people to receive the
Gospel. The people were prepared by the Lord. It was prepared seed to be dropped into a
prepared soil.
I think we are quite right in
believing that the city to which
Philip went, and in which he
preached Christ, was the very
city near which Christ sat when
He had his conversation with the
woman of Samaria. Christ was
the first missionary to the city.
It was, I think, about six o'clock
the people began to draw water,
while Jesus was waiting to keep
an appointment as old as eternity. He was there to meet a certain person, at a certain place,
at a certain time, for a certain
purpose. She was the second missionary to the city. You know
the effect of it on the people
who heard the news. They urged
Jesus Christ to stay, and He stayed two days. Though they were
outcasts, and might have been
tempted to look on Him as a
Jew, they received Him with
great delight.
Then Jesus went on His way.
Jesus vanished from the scene;
one year passed and no news,
and another, and another, and
no news; and then Philip came
with great news that caused great
joy. It was like an invested city;
the Jews had no intercourse with
the Samaritans. Tidings, therefore, travelled slowly, scarcely at
all from Jerusalem to Samaria;
so there they were. They wanted
to hear more about that wonderful Stranger who had opened
their minds. Philip brought the
tidings to a prepared people, and
told them about Jesus Christ. You
recollect that Jesus Christ sat on
the wall of the well and spoke
about the Salvation that was for
all who would worship Him in
spirit and in truth. Well, Jesus
Christ has died for sinners, He
is ascended to the throne of glory
and the same Jesus Christ sends
you His love. He always loved
you. While He was in the world,
again and again He called atse-osoloskss asrztassossdie
."
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lieved, that had made him the
Campbellism
father of the faithful. Therefore
Jesus said to them, "God is able
(Continued from page three)
of these stones to raise up chil- 5). I know this verse is not the Campbellite water gospel, but
dren unto Abraham."
it is the blessed gospel of Christ.
Do you pride yourself on your
"Now after John was put in prison, Jesus came into Gal.
natural descent? Well, just remember this, if God wanted to, ilee, preaching the GOSPEL of the kingdom of God, and say..
God could take these stones on ing, The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand:
which you are standing, and raise repent ye, and believe THE GOSPEL." (Mark 1:14, 15). This
up a child to Himself, a spiritual is the same gospel preached by Paul (Acts 28:23). Of course,
descendent of Abraham.
it is not the Campbellite water gospel, they themselves being
I tell you, beloved, God is able the witnesses.
to work miracles in the realm of
"And it came to pass, that on one of those days, as he
salvation. That is exactly what
taught the people in the temple, and preached THE GOSPEL,
God has to do. God has to work
miracles in the realm of salva- the chief priests and the scribes come upon him with the eldtion. There would never be one of ers." (Luke 20:1). These self-righteous, salvation-by-works
us saved if God didn't work mir- religious leaders rejected the gospel of Christ for their own docacles, for after all, we are just trine. The Campbellites do the same, thus are under the same
like the rocks-we are spiritual- condemnation.
ly senseless.
The following poem expresses the truth concerning the
Do you realize how depraved
age
of
the Gospel of our great God and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
we are? Do you realize how far
are,
and
God
we
removed from
how blind we are, and how deaf
"Go back now for a while with mewe are? Do you realize how we
Away back into eternity.
are so far, far removed from Him?
Back beyond Creation's youth
Beloved, if God didn't work mirWhere
everything that was, was truth.
salvaacles in our behalf for our
tion, just like God might take a
Back, beyond sorrows and tears;
stone and change it, then not one
Back, beyond sufferings and fears;
of us would ever come to know
Back, beyond anguish and gloom;
Jesus Christ as a Saviour.
Back, beyond shades of the tomb;

10.00
7.00
IV
3.00
Back, beyond trouble and pain;
GOD IS ABLE TO KEEP HIS
5,00 PROMISES.
Back, beyond losses and gain;
7.00
Back, beyond sobs and sighs;
We read:
Back, beyond the limit of skies;
14.50 "And being fully persuaded
that, what he had PROMISED.
Back, before a ray of light;
$684.90 HE WAS ABLE also to perform."
Back, before a day or night;
-Rom. 4:21.
Back, before a prayer was prayed;
If you wlil read the preceding
"The Ability Of God" verses you will find that it is talkBack, before a world was made;
ing about the experience of Abra(Continued from page 4)
ham. It tells how Abraham was
Back, before the moon or sun;
to save anybody. God would nev- justified and saved. This chapter
Back, before old time begun;
er save a single soul unless He deals entirely with our own exBack, before a now or then;
opened blinded spiritual eyes.
perience in justification by faith
Back, before a where or when;
That was the status of all of us just like Abraham was justified
spiritually before we were saved. by faith. It says that as Abraham
Back, before a here or there;
Before we became a child of- God was justified by faith, we can be
Back al anything, anywhere;
justified
by
faith.
Then
it
gives
our eyes were blind to spiritual
Back a thousand million years;
things. We couldn't see spiritual to us an example. God said, "AbBack, further still with godly fears;
raham,
a
child
is
going
to
be
born
left
up
to
truths. If it had been
us to see 'them, we never would to you." Abraham couldn't beBack of the birth of all the past;
lieve it at first, and when Sarah
have understood. Back, to find the place at last;
Don't you often wonder why it heard it she laughed. The idea
past
ninety
that
she,
a
woman
Back, from when you faintly see;
is when a sermon is preached, that
Back to the first of eternity;
everybody doesn't leap for joy years of age, would bear a child,
at the prospect of being saved. It and that her husband already apBack, before God gave any space;
would seem to me that every per- proximately a hundred years of
son who is present in every serv- age would become ,a father! The
Or ought of anything to trace;
ice ought to immediately rush for- idea was ludicrous and ridiculous,
Back, where all around, below, above;
ward to profess faith in Jesus and Sarah laughed at it, but AbraShowed
unlimited power and loveChrist and to say, "I believe in ham believed God and eventually
that
came
to
pass.
Old
Sarah
gave
the Son of God as my Saviour."
Away back there, beyond our sight,
I ask you, why is it that they do birth to a baby. The deadness of
Where everything that was, was right;
her
womb
did
not
keep
her
from
not do so? Just one reason. What
Away back there preceding sin,
is obvious and plain to you, and bearing that child. God worked a
Is where the Gospel did begin."
what you cab see so clearly is miracle, and even though her
definitely in a fog bank sol far as womb were dead, she bore that
Back then Christ was the Saviour. Back then God chose
the unsaved man is concerned. child. Abraham believed that it
Why? Because he is blinded as to was going to come to pass, and as us in Him. (Eph. 1:4). Back then Grace was given to us in
his spiritual eyesight. God has to this text says: "Being fully per- Him. (II Tim. 1:9). Back then we were ordained to eternal
open a man's spiritual eyes in or- suaded that, what he had prom- life through Him. (Acts 13:48). Back then we were predestiised, he was able to perform."
der for him to be saved.
nated to conformity to His image. (Rom. 8:29). Back then
God made a promise to. Abraham,
Do you tell me that a man could and
Abraham was persuaded to our names were written in the Lamb's book of life. (Rev. 17:8).
save himself, or that a church
believe that God was able to do
could save him, or that a preacher
Thank God for the EVERLASTING GOOD NEWS OF SALeverything that He promised.
could do anything in the realm
VATION
BY GRACE!
Beloved, that isn't true of -us.
of salvation to give a man absoluWe
aren't
able
to
do
everything
tion and forgiveness of sins? No,
no,. beloved. God Himself must that we promise. Sometimes you
Objections
open our blinded eyes before we promise things that you can't do.
You have promised things to your'
might be saved. Therefore all the
But someone says, "What about Mark 1:1, where we
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
praise, and all the honor and glory,
read of 'the beginning of the gospel'?" The word "the" is not
goes to God for our salvation, bein the Greek. Therefore, this is not referring to the initial
cause God is able to open blinded
beginning
of the gospel, but only "a beginning." The gospel.
A
Truly
Great
Book
eyes.
Of Christ is everlasting (Rev. 14:6).
For The New YearIII
Another says, "What about Luke 24:17, 'beginning at
GOD IS ABLE TO WORK MIRMORNING AND
ACLES IN THE REALM OF
'Jerusalem'?" This has nothing to do with the initial beginning.
SALVATION.
of the gospel, but rather refers to the fact that the church was
EVENING
to begin its ministry at Jerusalem, following the reception of'
Listen:
the Holy Spirit's power.
"And think not to say within
By
yours-elves, We have Abraham to
C. H. Spurgeon
There's not a verse in the Bible that supports the Campour father: for I say unto you,
bellite notion that the gospel had its beginning on Pentecost.
that God is ABLE OF THESE
744 Pages
STONES to raise up children unto
Campbellites Teach Two "Lows of Pardon" For This Age
Abraham."-Mt. 3:9.
Price-$3.95
A tract entitled, Some Facts About the New Testament
The Lord Jesus Christ was talkChurch, sent to the writer by a Campbeilite preacher in Texas,
ing to the Jews of His day. He
Send-Payment
was talking to individuals who
With Order
sets forth a teaching that is a basic doctrine in Campbellism;
were the sons of Abraham by naAdd 15c - Postage that is, two "laws of pardon." The tract refers to these as
tural birth, but who were ignor"Laws of pardon to Unloved" and "Laws of Pardon to Erring
ant of Jesus Christ as the Son of
Christian." Under the first "law," the five "steps" (hearing,
God. Though they would pride This devotional classic has never believing, repenting, confession, and baptism) are given;
under
themselves that they were of the grown old or out of date. This
the second "law," repentance, prayer and confession of sins
natural lineage and descent of edition of the book is complete
are given. The first "law" is for the person who has never been
Abraham, and though they would and unabridged, published just as
pride themselves that they were ed in large, easy-to-read, bold "Saved," while the second "law" is for one who has "fallen
the children of Abraham accord- Spurgeon wrote it. Each devo- out of grace." As to which "law" is applicable to a person alt
ing to the flesh, at the same time tional is one page in length, print- depends, therefore, upon his previous record. If never saved,
they were spiritually ignorant of type. There are two devotionals you must go through the first "plan," culminating in a sous.,
the truths that Abraham had be, for each day of the year.
(Continued on page six)
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bat
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LThe n I am gone. We pray for all
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People fake your example far more geriougIy than

they take your advice.
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tcrn
I read in Revelation 17 that the ity is beyond our mental concepCampbellism
old whore and her harlot daugh- tion.
VI
ters are going to be annihilated.
(Continued from page five)
"And the ten horns which thou
GOD IS ABLE TO KEEP THE ing in the baptistry; if you've "fallen out of grace" and wont
sawest upon the beast, these shall REDEEMED.
back in, you can make it with only a dry-cleaning (repentence
has
hate the whore, and shall make
This truth is something that al- and prayer). Baptism isn't worth a dime to the one who
her desolate and naked, and shall ways blesses my soul.. I know He "fallen out of grace;" likewise, prayer is valueless to the ore -OT
eat her flesh, and burn her with is able to save. A lot of people who has never had the sousing of the first "law of pardon."
a, is
We notice where several Camp- fire."—Rev. 17:16.
front kle
to admit that God is
willing
are
the
Christ:
into
So
doors
two
have
the
Campbellites
bellites are quoting the little arThey are going to be literally able to save, but they are not
door is baptism and the back door is prayer. Once you go
ticle in Fern's Encyclopedia of destroyed here in this world.
willing to admit that God is able
mo
The
through
the front door, you can never go out through it, nor
Religion on "Campbellite."
any
When I read it I don't have
DsLth.
to keep them saved.
article says that "Campbellite" is doubt but that it is going to come
can you come back in through it. If you fall out of the CarnPWe read:
fess
door. You
used in three ways: "whimsically to pass.
"For the which cause I also suf- bellite house, the only way into it for you is the back
rted
through the
.. . ignorantly . . . viciously."
ong
fer these things: nevertheless I can wash your sins away the first time by going
What Campbellites fail to ex- I am ready to grant you that
must re- son,
front
you
door,
the
but
succeeding
and
times
second
I
for
know
not
am
ashamed:
Prothe
and
Catholicism
Roman
plain, however, is that this little
whom I have believed, and am pent and pray them away. In a practical manner, then, the
article was written for this en- testant churches that have come
that HE IS ABLE TO Campbellites teach a mourner's bench type of salvation in this
persuaded
cyclopedia by a Campbellite! Mr. out of Rome are riding high and
KEEP that which I have commit- second "law of pardon."
grant
to
ready
am
I
today.
mighty
W. E. Garrison, a "Disciple of
ted unto him against that' day."
In connection with this second "law of pardon," it is in- irkWtesotil
Christ" Campbellite, is the author, that Catholicism is really in the
a"never
II Tim. 1:12.
like,
looks
It
America.
in
saddle
teresting to note that while Campbellites teach that
as indicated by the initials "W. E.
Beloved, He saved me. I didn't
has
as
to
going
are
we
that
now,
right
G." and the list of contributors.
saved" sinner cannot pray acceptably to God, a person who
save myself. I couldn't work out
that
House
the
of
Speaker
a
have
the
why
should
Furthermore,
con pray accePtob'V
nor effect my salvation. God did "fallen out of grace" (and is just as lost)
eic:
etun
If
"Church of Christ" Campbellites is a Catholic. Of course that was
to God. In other words, here are two lost sinners, Jack and Joe.
it
God
if
entirely,
saved
and
me,
never
be using this little article? Mr. to be expected, and it is to be exJack has been baptized but fell out of grace. Joe has
God can keep me.
*ling
Garrison said nothing about them pected that every office in which
been baptized. Jack can come to God and pray for salvation,
Notice
again:
be
will
placed
be
can
in it. but mentions only the "Dis- a Catholic
"Now unto him that is ABLE but Joe must be dipped or be damned.
ciples of Christ." The "Church of thus filled, and that Catholics will
TO KEEP YOU FROM FALLING,
by
one
Government,
our
Now where do Campbellites get this idea of a second "Or"
infiltrate
Christ" Campbellites do not recand to present you faultless be- of pardon" which differs from their first one? It is primarilY "Th
ognize the "Disciples" as Chris- one, in all the appointive offices
that become available. I come fore the presence of his glory with built upon a warped interpretation of the case of Simon, the
tians.
exceedingly joy."—Jude 1:24.
Another matter brought out in back to this fact, while Catholicsorcerer (Acts 8:9-24). Campbellites teach that Simon vial
"And I give unto them eternal
be
may
Protestantism
and
ism
the
that
"Disthe encyclopedia is
then fell out of grace. Since he was told to "repent Om'
saved,
life: and they shall never perish,
ciples" broke away from the Bap- riding high, and eating high on
if perhaps the thought of thine heart may be forGod,
pray
neither shall any man pluck them
tists (page 54) and that Baptists the hog now, I have a promise.
th
iree(evChtel:i
thee,"
Campbellites conclude that this must be the ;:u
given
of
out
my
My
hand.
Father, which
trace their Continuity all through Revelation 17 talks about the desih.naaatotlenf
et
of
"low
pardon."
second
is
ihem
me,
gave
greater
than
and
whore
old
struction of the
the ages (page 55).
all; and no man is able to pluck
The Campbellite conclusion is wrong for several reasons',
It seems, therefore, that Mr. her harlot daughters, and it will
them out of my Father's hand." foremost of which is that it is built upon the false doctrine ocli
proma
is
it
because
pass
to
come
Fern's encyclopedia is not much
lea
—John 10:28,29.
a believer's apostasy. Supposing Simon were really a so,v,e
on the side of Campbellites.—Eds. ise of God.
Here it doesn't say that God is man, there is nothing said of him that indicates he hod fa lle r
Beloved, God is able to keep
able to keep you, but it does say
sta&
His promise. He never made a
out of grace. True, Peter told him that he had "neither part nor,
that no man is able to pluck you
promise that He doesn't keep. Oh,
lot in this matter" and that his heart was not "right with God',
matter or. iltacom
"The Ability Of Go4" doesn't it bless your heart to out of the hands of God.
doc
but then Peter was speaking of "this matter" — the
Listen again:
ral taith dci
supernatu
know that you are serving a God
working
in
Spirit,
power
the
of
miraculous
the
"For I am persuaded, that
conclusion
Continued from page 5)
that is a promise-keeping God, a
wonders. Simon (if truly saved) came to a wrong
children which you expected to • God that will never let you down, neither death, nor life, nor angels,
it.
offering money to purchase
do, but you couldn't do them. a God who will always keep His nor principalities, nor powers, nor regarding the gift of the Spirit,
3
in
filled
things present, nor thing to come, Hemay have had good intentions in desiring to be
Maybe something arose that pre- promises.
o‘v th
the
understand
any
depth,
height,
nor
nor
Nor
not
did
special manner by the Spirit, but he
vented you from doing it, or mayjid Go
V
the,
jrj
other creature, shall be able to sovereignty of God in the matter. Thus he was not right
be it was beyond your ability
alf
GOD .IS ABLE TO DO MORE separate us from the love of God,
thought of his heart. Nothing is said about his "falling out arlYes, H
even when you promised it. The
EXPECT.
WE
THAN
our
in
Jesus
is
Lord."
which
Christ
fact is, you just weren't able to
grace."
cl He
—Rom. 8:38,9.
We read:
thee..
keep your promise. You didn't
Peter told him that his "money perish with
Also,
enough
not
are
Beloved,
there
does .ist ep
have the ability to do what you "Now unto him that is able to
1-s.,
But "perish" does not mean "fall out of grace," nor
had promised to do. I know I have DO EXCEEDINGLY ABUND- devils inside or outside of Hell,
2° I
8:
Acts
in
Greek
phrase
The
hell."
to
"go
mean
always
man
to
saved
a
able
are
'take
that
ask
we
had that experience in life. I have ANTLY ABOVE all that
to
word "apoleia" (destru
made promises to people that I or think, according to the power out of the hand of God. God is "be unto destruction." Vine says the
it
>
or
waste,
had to renege on. I have made that worketh in us."—Eph. 3:20. able to save us, and God is able tion) is often used "of things, signifying their
Pr al
under
be
us.
keep
to
can
passage
example.
The
and gives Acts 8:20 as an
Notice, He is able to do more
promises to people and I have had
ity
waste
VII
stood, then, as meaning that Simon and his money were
to go to them and say, "I am sorry exceedingly abundantly above all
rt
•IVe
GOD IS ABLE TO SAVE TO so far as "this matter!' was concerned. Peter was not pronoun.a_:
but I just can't do what I have that we ask or think. You might
:
"For
promised." Beloved, that is hu- ask God to do something, but you THE UTTERMOST.
ing damnation to hell upon Simon because he later exhorts'
come
to
able
is
God
can't ask enough.
man inability.
We read:
to "pray God, if perhaps the thought of thine heart MO
However, that isn't true of God. do more than you are able to ask. "Wherefore he is ABLE TO forgiven thee." If Peter meant that Simon and his money We,, stand
Without telling you specifically, SAVE THEM TO THE UTTER- going to hell, would he have spoken thusly? No, but Peter cou John
God never made a promise that
•
He can't keep. God never made a I'll say that for a long time I have MOST that come unto God by
. the 1
tell Simon that he and his money were wasted and then tell
till]
could
promise that was going to be been asking for a large contribu- him,seeing he ever liveth to make
how
way,
but
this
in
to "pray God." Money "perishes"
as
worthless, because something else tion in behalf of THE BAPTIST intercession for them."—Heb. 7:25.
out of grace" or "go to hell"?
„els ar
came up in the future, that caused EXAMINER. Though I have askI am glad when I preach, I "fall
God to go back on His promise. ed God for big money, I don't ask preach a God who has an ability
Peter, it is true, told Simon that "I perceive that thou L';7', their
Beloved, doesn't it bless your Him for enough, for He is able to to save. This text says that He in the gall of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity" (323
/nig
out
heart to take the Bible and read do more abundantly beyond what can save to the uttermost. I think But this does not prove that Simon "fell ou,t of grace," nor t
these promises one after another, we are able to ask or think.
that would ,teach us first of all he was lost. Peter himself was once in a stcte which could, pie,
pre
agam and again and again, and
You ask God to save lost peo- that He can save to the uttermost called "the gall of bitterness" when he denied Christ, but n
• o
just know that God is going to ple. You might like to see some of sin. You can't find a man who
th
faith
lost; Christ had prayed for him that his
fol.rIr,
keep them? Every one of them of your own folk saved. Who is too low down for God to save was not
di
faith
his
fail,
did
flesh
Peter's
cha
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You can't judge an auto by the wund ot its horn—nor a man.

Why We Are Not Southern Baptists

THE ORIGIN OF MORMONISM
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emotions strained. Among those
who were troubled by the resulting confusion was a boy of fourteen who lived near the town of
Palmyra. Deeply disturbed by the
tumult of opinions, Joseph Smith
sought answer in the Bible. He
found his answer in the fifth
Verse of the first chapter of the
Epistle of James in the New
Testament: "If any of you lack
wisdom, let him ask of God, that
giveth to all men liberally, and
unbraideth not; and it shall be
given him."
To him that promise and direction seemed plain enough —
and exceedingly simple after all
of the argument to which he had
listened. He resolved to do as
James directed. In the early
morning of a spring day in 1820
he retired to a grove of trees near
his home to ask God for wisdom.
Kneeling, he began to offer up
the desires of his heart. To use
his own words — "I saw,a pillar
of light exactly over my head,
above the brightness of the sun,
which descended gradually until
it fell upon me .. . When the light
rested upon me I saw two Personages, whose brightness and
glory defy all description, standing above me in the air. One of
them spake unto me. calling me
by name, and said, pointing to the
other — 'This is my Beloved Son.
Hear Him!'"
Joseph reported that in response to his queries he was told
that he should join none of the
churches seeking his membership,
and further that if he lived
worthily he should become a
power for good in the hands of
the Lord.
Though his neighbors and associates believed that God had anciently spoken to His chosen servants, as stated in the Bible, it
was incredible to them that in
their day He should manifest
Himself to a farm boy of their
own acquaintance. They ridiculed
the lad and became bitter toward
him.
Three years after his vision, on
the night of September 21, 1823,
as Joseph prayed for more light
and understanding, his room grew
light, and there stood before him
a personage clothed in white who
announced himself as Moroni, a
resurrected being.
During most of that night Joseph and the messenger conversed,
and many wonderful things were
told the boy. Some of these concerned a large .hill not far from
the Smith home. In it, according
to Moroni, was buried a set of
gold plates — a book of golden
leaves with strange writings —
containing the history of people
who had inhabited the land anciently. He, Moroni, had been the
last of a great nation and had put
them there fourteen centuries
earlier. And now they were to
come forth, to be translated and
become a power for good among
men, "a new witness for Christ."

God grant that His grace
-1hell rest richly upon you now,
The Sacred Record
101-oVI that He will save you and
From the description given by
iZelp you saved, and help you
day to day as you walk the angel, Joseph had little dif001-Zh Him. May His blessings be ficulty in finding the place. On
the west side of the hill not far
non' n you.
from the top he saw a rounded
stone, its center exposed by ero5 t°
sion while its edges were still
s9oxe's Book of Martyrs covered with earth. Prying it up,
he found it to be the cover to a
box formed of stones. And there,
indeed, was a olume of gold
bel' 590
plates!
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take the sacred volume. Then his
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the scriptures — to undertake the
task of translating the ancient
writings.
The Translation
While engaged in the translation Joseph and his assistant,
Oliver Cowdery, came to a passage concerning baptism. They
themselves had not been baptized, and after considering the
matter they decided to inquire
of the Lord. On the 15th day of
May, 1829, they retired to a secluded spot on the bank of the
Susquehanna River, and raised
their voice in prayer.
While they were praying a messenger from heaven descended in
a cloud of light and announced
himself as John, known in the
time of the Savior as the Baptist.
Laying his hands upon their heads
he conferred upon them the
Priesthood, with power to baptize, and then promised that yet
further keys would be bestowed
upon them. This promise was fulfilled shortly thereafter.
The translation led to another
series of remarkable experiences.
Until this time Joseph had shown
the golden volume to no one.
Even while translating he had
separated himself from his scribe
by means of a curtain. But the
record spoke of other witnesses
to the reality of the plates. Inquiring of the Lord, he was given
to understand that certain others
might be premitted to see and
handle them. Two groups, one of
three, and one of eight, participated in this experience, both in
the broad light of day. Both
groups signed written testimonials to the reality of the record
and the engravings thereon. These
testimonials are printed in each
copy of the Book of Mormon.
Bas-reliefs of the group of three
are found on one of the monuments on Temple Square.
With the completion of the
translation the book was printed
in Palmyra, New York, issuing
from the press in the spring of
1830. The first edition comprised
5,000 copies. Since that time
score's of other editions have
been printed, it has been translated into twenty-three languages, and its distribution today
is more extensive than ever before.
The Organization of the Church
The authority of the Priesthood
having been received from those
who held it anciently, Joseph
Smith and'associates proceeded to
organize the Church. On April 8,
1830, six men met in the home of
Peter Whitmer, Sr., in Fayette,
New York, and formally established the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. It was set
forth on its mission as a restoration of the primitive church set
up by the Savior, the phrase "Latter-day Saints" being used to distinguish it from the organization
of the Saints of early days.

I have received many blessings
from TBE in the last year, and I
am still praying that you will still
have great success with TBE. May
God bless you all.
—Mrs. Ulva Henry, W. Va.

We often received inquiries
concerning the Southern Baptist
Convention and what relationship
we have with it. We do not affiliate with this convention and for
the benefit of those who might
desire to know why we do not, we
herewith briefly state our reasons.
1. The Convention is an organization without a command or
example in the Bible to justify its
existence.
2. The Convention is boss-ridden by ecclesiastics.
3. The Convention dominates
the churches and will use all its
power to grab the property of
any church that withdraws.
4. The Convention is a montrous machine that destroys independency and autonomy.
5. The Convention is corrupted
by modernism and neo-orthodoxy.
6. The Convention, with but
very few exceptions, is Arminian
to the core.
7. The Convention's Coopera-

tive Program is a leech upon the
churches forcing people to unknowingly support all shade's of
heresy in the colleges, seminaries
and on the mission field.
8. Most Convention churches
will not ordain a God-called
preacher as pastor; unless the
man will pledge allegiance to the
Cooperative Program and the
Convention's work.
9. The Convention's churches
will not generally grant letters
of dismissal to members who join
non-Convention Baptist churches
that are sound in the faith.
10. The Convention, though
officially outside the National
Council of Churches, is very
closely allied to it in various
ways.
11. The Convention stinks socially, favoring racial integration
and other Socialistic objectives.
12. The Cenvention hates and
fights independency and churchcontrolled missionary work.
These are some of the major
reasons why we are not Conventionites.—Editorial.

I'm sending a Thanksgiving offering to help you and Bro. Bob
in the printing and sending forth
of TBE. It would be hard for me
to tell you all how much I enjoy
TBE. I've enjoyed every issue
from the very first. It gives me
hope and courage from day to
day, as there are so many things
as we travel along this life that
'cause us to grow a bit weary. But
when we realize what the Lord
has aid and done for His people in
the past, and will do in the future,
Dear Brother Gilpin:
our heart is freatly encouraged,
A few lines to let yot1 know and certainly TBE brings these
how much I do enjoy reading things to our heart.
each copy of "The Baptist Exam—L. L. Beacham, Texas
iner," and words can't express
how I appreciate the good sound
Will write you a note to tell
doctrine that is printed in each
you I have enjoyed your paper
copy of the paper. I greatly envery much, and especially did I
joy the articles on Campbellism
enjoy your Thanksgiving mesby Bob L. Ross. I'm glad that we
sage. Hope you have many more
have some people who will stand
Thanksgivings and hope and pray
up and declare the true Gospel,
God will continue to bless you. I
as it is revealed to them from
have been sick for several years
God and the Bible. I sure agree
and can't read your paper like I
with him on everything he says
used to but thank you for them
about Carnpbellism. I believe it
just the same. I am sending you
is right to oppose it. There might
an offering. It is not much but
be a few things in the entire pamaybe it will help some.
per that I don't agree with, but I
—Mrs. T. T. Rochester
still enjoy and get a great blessing from reading every page of
it. It is so inspiring that when I
The Lord has been very gracstart to read it, I can't seem to ious to us this year and we know
quit until I have read the entire of no better way to praise Him
paper. I greatly appreciate you than to send you a word of enfor sending me the paper. free. I couragement and a small Thanksjust wish I were able to send an giving offering. If our means
offering to help you with the ex- were greater, we would surely inpense of printing the paper. Just clude more, but we rejoice that
pray that I will be able some day He has enabled us to give someto help such a worthy cause as thing to your fruitful work. God
your great work for God. I hope bless all of you and use you for
to keep receiving each copy of His glory.
the paper. May you continue your
—Marvin and Shirley Merry,
strong fight for God and his
W. Va.
Word. Pray that I will always
recognize the true Gospel. Best
Enclosed is a small offering to
wishes always.
help you to get out THE BAPSincerely your friend,
Willard Windsor TIST EXAMINER because we
know what it stands for. Our
Thanksgiving is right at our prayer is that the financial burdoor, so I am sending my offering den will be provided for by the
today. It isn't much, but it is what Lord through His elect.
—M.r. and Mrs. Wilbur Moore,
I can spare. We don't have any
W. Va.
Thanksgiving services at our
church — only a "Union" service
the night before, and I don't go
BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA
to that. I would like to be with
you all for Thanksgiving, but as
AND DICTIONARY
If can't you will have my prayers,
that you will have a good service.
—Mrs..H. G. Bew, Va.
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A Handbook Of
Comparative Religion

By
I have received many blessings
from TBE. It has taught me many
S. H.
things about the Bible. I pray
Kellogg
that our Lord will supply every
need to keep it coming to each
'one of us until He comes in the
-air. Bro. Gilpin, you will. never'
Price - -know the good you have done
$2.50. ..through TBE until you get to
glory. I listen every Sunday
!Morning to Bro. Ross on the air.
I thank my Lord .daily for saving
a wretch like me and the many
blessings that I am so unworthy
- •
-Other religions compared to the ilf."""*"*"'"'"P‘4""""4"''v•••
—Mrs. Homer Chaffins, Ky.
religion of the Bible.
By

A. R. Fausset
756 Pages
Price

s.S.95
This book is one of the best reference books that a Christian could
possess. It ranks with the very best
in its field.
Alphabetically arranged, contairis
500 illustrations.
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Say ais for Rip

an Winkle, he finally woke up. some never do.

THE BIG FISH STORY

DECEMBER 23,-1961
_

GARBC Is Inconsistent As
To Interdenominationalism

down the board steps to the dock, him land the big fish. The fish is
where I was required to purchase said to have pulled the rowboat
By BOB NELSON
fast the faithful Word!
a ticket in order to go on board at a speed of about forty - five
NOTE: Several years ago we the big boat where the fish was miles an hour at some times.
Owosso, Michigan
"It will pay to check more
Si
printed this article in TBE and on exhibition. The price for the
carefully on people transferring
The big boat lost sight of the
Very
recently,
November
15,
ought to
it attracted a great deal of com- ticket was 25c. Well, I was soon
fish several times during the first 1961, the General Association of into our churches. We
indoctrinate
ment and all of our extra copies aboard the big boat which had
more
thoroughly
day of the race. And had it not Regular Baptist Churches (GARinto
were ordered. We are reprinting come all the way up from the
been for the fact that the fish ran BC) sent out a special bulletin to them before receiving have
it, believing that our present Gulf of Mexico, up the Mississippi
in circles and zig-zagged, cutting their pastors. They expressed membership those who not
is
reading audience will find it to River to the mouth of the Ohio,
its speed down, the boat would alarm at the spirit of "interde- held other convictions. It
be of interest.
then up the Ohio River to Point have lost contact. As often as the nominationalism." Here is what enough for them to be "willing
to be immersed. This should he
On a summer morning in the Pleasant, and thence up the Ka- fish would wear down, slowing its the letter said:
VC
a Biblical conviction. This Is
year 1910, the old C. C. & S. nawha River to Charleston, W. speed, Thompson would move in
r
e
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Blisbol etraueBcaopnt setrin
Interdenominational Baptists
c in
po
gsiottro
and throw another harpoon into
rolled into Ivydale, W. Va., which Va.
This fish was placed on exhi- the fish, which would always ac"After long observation in
was the end of the run, as the
—Paul R. Jackson,
railroad extended only to Ivy- bition in only the large Cities, cellerate the speed again. Soon many churches, I am convinced
National Representative
dale at that time. I hung around and especially at as many state several harpoons were in the fish. that when division and trouble
* •
capitols
as
possible.
Well,
this
According
to
the
scars
on
the
fish,
arise
in
one
of
our
churches,
the Post Office until the mail
We certainly would commend
had been made up, and was hand- was just about the most interest- the harpoons had been thrown there is one cause in a major
'ed my mail for the day, which ing thing that I had ever seen. into its body around twelve to percentage of cases. We have Mr. Jackson for this insight 84
'included a copy of the Charles- The fish measured forty-five feet eighteen feet back on the body taken into membership too to the dangers of this vague 11111
many people who are not Bap- criptural position of undenoM11
ton Gazette. I quickly glanced long, its tail fin measuring ten from the head.
feet
from
tip
to
tip.
It
measured
nationalism. BUT in this
tists!
It took four and one-half days
'Over the front page of the paper,
samitt wh
"No one objects to Presbyter- bulletin it tells how many of
looking for the latest happenings. twenty-seven feet around, and to finally land the fish, but after
tten
ha
il
a .
:However, there weren't many was nine feet thick. I might say the first day, the race had slowed ians receiving only Presbyter- leaders are planning
Jes
here,
this
was
not
a
whale,
it
was
Council
International
o
the
things that happened back in
down considerably. The crew of rians, or Methodists receiving
ful
those times. But I noticed an item a fish. This fish had no scales, the fishing schooner managed to only Methodists. But many Christian Churches, with whIc
wo
but
had
skin
much
like
a
catth
e
GARBC
affiliates.
get food and water into the row- think that aBptists are supposin the Gazette stating that there
fel.
ow
fish,
and
had
very
much
the
shape
boat for the two occupants. After ed to receive anyone who prowould be an exhibition of a very
The GARBC associates and
anc
large fish on a specially built boat of a blue catfish. Its skin was the first day's wild racing and fesses to believe in Christ. lowships with t h e America
:
ly
three
inches
thick,
and
it
weighed
which would be docked near the
harpooning, as it began to get There is a great deal more than Council of Christian Churcrle
of i
end of Capitol Street in the Ka- thirty thousand pounds. Its liver dark, the mate became frightened this required to qualify a per- This man-made organization wet
ho'
alone
weighed
seventeen
hundred
14a.'
apostate
and panicky, and he grabbed an son as a Baptist!
nawha River. Being a fisherman
set-up to fight the
Inc
pounds.
It
had
eyes
only
the
size
axe that happened to be in the
myself, this was of much interest
"Baptists have historically tional Council of Churches and tE
to me. So I immediately began of a full grown ox, indicating that boat, attempting to cut the ropes held to a strong, distinctive, filled with off-brands of Meth°'
making plans to board the after- it had lived at a depth of at least between the boat and the har- New Testament theology. Inter- dism, Presbyterians, and aide' the
We
eighteen hundred feet below the poons in the fish. But Captain denominationalists make poor nominationalists.
noon train for Charleston.
of
surface of the ocean, where there Thompson, being so determined • Baptists. They thrive on docI had no other business in was little if any light. At the time
Go
Member Churches and
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ropes
from
ly
foreign
to
real
Baptists.
Inbeto see the big fish. The train ar- stomach an octopus weighing four
not
rived in Charleston about four hundred and fifty pounds, a block ing cut. The captain sat with the terdenominationalism is ecu- Bible Presbyterian Church
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in
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lap
all
night
in
order
menicalism
within
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frameAssociation
o'clock in the afternoon. So
fish weighing fifteen hundred
started walking out Capitol Street pounds, about ten bushels of to prevent the ropes from being vork of redemptive truth. It Bible Protestant
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ignores great areas of the Word
in the direction of where the big coral, and other sea-bed sub- cut.
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After the fish was thought to of God.
Congregational Methodist
fish was. I could have gotten a stance. But still, it was going
14,21: 1
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Church of Aemrica
times, however, they were drawn men like a twenty - inch bass ing schooner. They were then bership of a Baptist church,
ready to head for port with the that church is thereby asking General Association of
by one horse), but I was in
swallowing creek minnows. This
Regular Baptist
hurry, and this means of trans- fish had a mouth much like a fish. They started the motors, for serious controversy in the
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